SPECIAL MEETING - Road Inspection
PELICAN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
May 5, 2021
3:00 PM
Pelican Township Hall
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 PM by Chairman Morris.
Morris led the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance.
Morris volunteered to record the minutes of the meeting.
Supervisors in attendance: Dennis Morris, Giles Radtke and Bruce Westerberg
Others in attendance: Tony Loberg, Pelican Township maintenance department
Morris declared a quorum was present.
Road inspection: The Supervisors discussed a plan for the annual spring road
inspection. Westerberg gave a brief review of past practices in conducting the
inspection. Morris presented highlights from the Minnesota Association of
Townships “best practices for road inspections”.
There being no other business, on a motion by Westerberg, second by Radtke and
all in favor, the meeting was recessed at 3:20 PM. Following the road inspection
the meeting will be reconvened at 6:00 PM on May 5, 2021 at the Pelican
Township Hall.

_____________________________________
Dennis Morris, acting secretary

CONTINUED SPECIAL MEETING - Road Inspection
PELICAN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
May 5, 2021
6:00 PM
Pelican Township Hall
The continued meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by Chairman Morris. The
meeting was a continuation of a Special Meeting held May 5, 2021 at 3:00 PM
that closed at 3:20 PM and continued until May 5, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
Morris volunteered to record the minutes of the meeting.
Supervisors in attendance: Dennis Morris, Giles Radtke and Bruce Westerberg
Others in attendance: none
Morris declared a quorum was present.
Road inspection: The Supervisors discussed their notes and observations from
the road inspection that was attended by Morris, Radtke and Westerberg along
with township employee Tony Loberg. All roads in the township were traveled for
inspection and notes and observations recorded by each Supervisor. After a
discussion of the roads was completed, the consensus was that the following
roads should be considered for polymastic crack sealing in 2021: Bayshore Drive,
Cree Bay Circle, Ivy Bay Lane, Lindove Lane and a portion of Pelican Lake Road.
On motion by Radtke, second by Westerberg and motion carried, it was decided
that Westerberg contact Anderson Brothers Construction Co. for a price proposal
for the 5 roads listed.
Westerberg indicated that he would have a written road report available for the
next regular meeting of the Pelican Township board on May 11, 2021.
There being no other business the reconvened meeting was adjourned at 6:20
PM.
_____________________________________
Dennis Morris, acting secretary

